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Eric Breiteneder

Eric Breiteneder is an independent lawyer since 2004. Since 2007 he successfully
advises private and institutional investors on Austrian and international level. In 2013 he
became founding member of IFLN – International Financial Litigation Network in New
York, as he considers international action as crucial in investor protection. He is a pioneer
in the area of European Collective Redress.

The Firm

Eric Breiteneder developed his law firm to renowned and to a highly noted Austrian
firm in international lawyer´s rakings with core competences in the areas of dispute
resolution and investor protection.
Reaching the top positions in independent ratings and receiving awards for achieved
objectives are an impetus for him and never shoulder padding. Parallel to his activities
as an attorney at law, he teaches in Austria and abroad.

Education

Eric Breiteneder studied law in Vienna. He decided to exclusively act on behalf of victims
and not to represent the wrongdoers as a result of high ethical standards which he
demands from himself and his team. He has a cosmopolitan mind-set and is capable of
communicating between contrary interests. This has led him to being engaged in several
cross-border cases out of the USA, Asia and Europe.

Cases

In the past years Eric Breiteneder has been engaged in cases with a total damage of
several hundreds of millions of Euros each including the representation of investors in
the cases MEL, Volkswagen, Alpine, Bankia, Forex, and Foreign Currency Credits.
In addition, he cooperates closely with various investor protection organisations (World
Federation of Investors, better finance, DSW- German Protection Association for the
Ownership of Securities, IVA- Austrian Shareholder Association) and consumer
protection organisations (VKI- Consumers Association of Austria and SKS- Foundation for
Consumer Protection).
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